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“The members of the UU Meeting House hold sacred each individual’s
spiritual and ethical development. We welcome all and seek unity in diversity.
We commit ourselves in service to the wellbeing of the congregation and to all of
life.”~~Mission Statement of the Unitarian Universalist Meeting House of Provincetown
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Start by doing what’s necessary; then do what’s possible; and
suddenly you are doing the impossible.
—Francis of Assisi

Sub

We don’t grow when things are easy.

We grow when we face challenges.

Today

BY BILLY COLLINS

If ever there were a spring day so perfect,
so uplifted by a warm intermittent breeze
that it made you want to throw

open all the windows in the house
and unlatch the door to the canary's cage,
indeed, rip the little door from its jamb,
a day when the cool brick paths

and the garden bursting with peonies
seemed so etched in sunlight
that you felt like taking

a hammer to the glass paperweight
on the living room end table,
releasing the inhabitants

from their snow-covered cottage
so they could walk out,

holding hands and squinting
into this larger dome of blue and white,
well, today is just that kind of day.

APRIL is the cruellest month, breeding
Lilacs out of the dead land, mixing
Memory and desire, stirring
Dull roots with spring rain.
Winter kept us warm, covering
Earth in forgetful snow, feeding
A little life with dried tubers.
T.S. Eliot
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Sunday, April 1: Easter
Wholeness & Brokenness, an Intergenerational Easter Service
Rev. Kate Wilkinson

All children are welcome to join in our Easter Egg Hunt after the service. Kids
and adults are invited to decorate Ukranian Easter Eggs after the egg hunt.

Sunday, April 8: Mapping Our Spiritual Journeys
Rev. Kate Wilkinson

Last month members and friends of the UU gathered to map their spiritual journeys together as
part of our Springtime Spirituality Series. This was such a deep and rich process that we would
like to share some of the guiding questions from those workshops with the entire congregation.

Sunday, April 15: April Showers Bring May Flowers
Rev. Kate Wilkinson
April tends to be a rainy month. Rather than getting depressed by the rain,
what spiritual lessons can we learn from a rainy day? What about rainy
days of the heart?
Sunday, April 22: Happy Earth Day!
Rev. Christie Hardwick shares the pulpit this morning.
Sunday, April 29: Turn, Turn, Turn
Rev. Kate Wilkinson
Taking your turn, turning around, the turn of the season, turning the calendar page, turning inward, taking a wrong turn, turning to one another, returning. As we ready ourselves for the turn into “the season” and the return
of our snowbirds we take a look at this concept of turning to see what we can
learn.
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Helping Hands. . .

Another UUMH great idea! Do
you need a ride? have a pet who
needs a walk? need some medication picked up? Helping Hands
has been at work since 2016
assisting the UUMH community.
Every month a different volunteer
is in charge of matching your
need up with someone who has
volunteered to help. These volunteers are creative and resourceful
people---don’t hesitate!
Dianne Kopser is the facilitator:
508-237-1321

Learning Petals
For the past few months I’ve been bringing my foster daughter to Girlscouts.
She is in a local Daisy Troop, which is what the Girlscouts are called at her
age.
I myself was a Girlscout drop-out (our troop leaders wanted to teach us how
to put on make-up. I wanted to learn how to build a fire and camp in the
woods), so I have been intrigued by what she will be learning as a Girlscout
in 2018. From what I can gather from my perch at the other end of the room
is that at this age they are learning how to be a good person. It’s a pretty
broad subject, but it is focused by the idea that good people engender certain
qualities and values, which are lined out by the Daisy troop leaders.
This idea of working on being a good person is reflected by the Daisies’ uniforms and patches. They wear bright blue vests and they work toward earning
colorful “petals,” which, once they are all earned, form a daisy.
Here is what the Daisy Learning Petals stand for:
Light Blue: Honest & Fair
Yellow: Friendly & Helpful
Spring Green: Considerate & Caring
Red: Courageous & Strong
Orange: Responsible for what I say and do
Purple: Respect Myself & Others
Magenta: Respect Authority
Green: Use Resources Wisely
Rose: Make the world a better place
Violet: Be a sister to every Girl Scout

I kind of wish I could start giving out patches at the Meeting House. When someone volunteers a certain number of hours I could give them a handshake and a yellow petal for being “friendly and helpful.” If
they go to a protest or vigil I could give them a high five and pin on a red petal for being “courageous and
strong.” If they drive someone to a doctor’s appointment as part of our Helping Hands program I can say
thank you and give them a spring green petal for being “considerate and caring.” And if I see them apologize for hurting someone’s feelings I could give them a hug and an orange petal for being “responsible for
what I say and do.”
Even though I don’t go around pinning badges on people, from my vantage point as your minister I do see
people working on being their best selves. I see you growing and changing and deepening. I see you working at making the world a better place.
We don’t come to church because we are perfect; we come because we are working on being our best
selves, and we need the support of community to do that. Just like the Girlscouts. And even though we
don’t have any kind of uniform or official patches, I am glad we come together each week to learn how to
be good people together. Thanks for being part of Troop UUMH!
Rev. Kate
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•

So great to see Tony Valentino and Frank Bellestri back among us. Frank,

•

The winter Nor-Easters we have suffered have left a lot of us undone.

may your family continue to improve.

Ellen Anthony was greatly shaken by the events of the March

22 storm. We love her, celebrate her open heart and say prayers
for “regulation” for that heart of hers!

Also, we send our best to Annie Daignault and the people of

3 Harbors Real Estate in Truro. They are dealing with the

•

damage of major flooding.

We are so grateful to Pastor Brenda Haywood for being with Jan in her

last moments. We know that meant a lot to Jan. To all who care deeply about
Jan, know that we are with you in your grief.
•

June Martin is having some spinal issues which ended in her being reliant

on crutches. May the healing be steady for you, June.
•

We MISS Roger Chauvette!

•

We send healing thoughts to Lawrence Crisara, whose right index finger

•

Pastor Brenda Haywood continues with recovery from shoulder surgery.

•

It was so lovely to see Nina McCormick’s son, James visiting us.

was injured in a rough episode of dog care. JoC, we have our eyes on you!
Prayers are flying in your direction, Brenda! From us to you!
•

A couple of our old friends and member, who have moved physically, but

not spiritually have lost their moms. Love and prayers go out to Donna Heitzmann and Jean Jarrett. We love you both and miss you.

F

•

Love and healing to David Mills in his recovery

from neck surgery that did not go as planned. He is
home now, recuperating and we miss him!
•

We’re sending Marty Hassell and her dear

friend, Cheryl Levine (also a former member of the
UUMH) our love. Cheryl has been critically ill in the

Tracy Kachtick-Anders
wake
of Lyme Disease. We are holding them snugly in

our hearts and hoping for only the best.
•

Daniel LePage turned 10 years old. How did that

happen?

Loretta Butehorn and Susan Downey
and buddies Finn and Blue will be
permanently moving to Provincetown
April 10th--Fulltime "wash ashores"
after being part time for 27 years!

From the Board From the Board
Well dare I say March has roared in like a lion-which of course means she goes out like a
lamb (maybe). Our people have been roaring around the meeting house trying to get things
back in order. We still have a LOT of work to do like floors, paint damaged areas, repair the
BIG hole to the curtain wall of the foundation. At the beginning it all seemed overwhelming,
but as we tackled the problems one at a time we got into a rhythm with all of it. There are
too many people to list all that helped.THANK YOU to all that lend a hand we really
appreciated it. Yes we are on the road to recovery as long as the lion stays in the cage.
In service, Lawrence Vice President

Check out the UUMH website
for a WEEKLY
announcement of events!
www.uumh.org
click on
THIS WEEK at the MEETING
HOUSE
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KEEP THE DREAM ALIVE

Unitarian Universalist MeetingHouse of Provincetown
Racial Justice Provincetown

Join us on APRIL 4, 2018
to observe

6:30pm – 7:30pm

the 50th Anniversary of the Assassination
of
Rev. Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING,Jr. (April 4, 1968 - April 4, 2018)
On April 3,1968, the day before his death he proclaimed:
“We've got some difficult days ahead,but it really
doesn't matter with me now,
because l've been to
the mountaintop, l've looked over and l've seen the
Promise Land.
I may not get there with you, but l want you to know, tonight that we as a people will get to the Promise Land!”
Dr. King had a DREAM and so do we
WE ARE THE KEEPERS OF THE DREAM
TOGETHER, LET'S KEEP THE DREAM ALIVE MLK50

Announcements
AUUMH Spring Spirituality Serieso
APRIL DATES

Photography as a Spiritual Practice
with Marty Hassell

April 4th at 2:30pm

Bring a camera or phone for photo-taking. No

experience required! We will talk, look at photographs, take some photos and have fun!
Soul Collage Cards
with Rev Kate

Mondays, April 9th & 16th at 2:30pm

We will be utilizing Seena Frost’s method of col-

laging images together to access your intuition and
create an incredible deck of cards with deep personal meaning that will help you with life’s questions and transitions.
Yoga for Every Body
with Alison Dwyer

Thursdays at 4pm in March and April

By donation. Treat yourself to an hour of gentle
stretching and yoga poses tailored

to your body’s

needs. All are welcome!

May 6th

UU Mass Action Advocacy Day

Outer Cape Chorale

When: Tue April 10, 9:30 AM – 4:00 PM
Where: Arlington St. Church, 351 Boylston St.,

Free Panel Presentation

Boston (We leave for the State House at 1:00 PM)

Salt Pond Visitors’ Center

Tickets are now on sale. http://www.uumassaction.
org/register-for-uu-advocacy-day/

Eastham

This year’s keynote speaker is Rev. Elizabeth
Nguyen, Senior Strategist – Side with Love.

3 PM

Our shared singing will be led by the multi-tal-

The Beauty of Cape Cod

ented, Matt Meyer. We will also enjoy the art of
spoken word poet, Anthony Thomas. You can
find more details on our www.uumassaction.org
webpage, under events.
Our legislative focus will be several very important

Char is MC, Kathleen is presenting,

Amy is playing, Daniel is speaking.

climate bills, Paid Family and Medical Leave and
$15 Minimum Wage.

Dianne, Pat Medina, Amy, Marty,
are showing their art!!

UUMH Choir and Friends
Third Annual
Cape Cod UU/Ecumenical Choral Evening - Singing for Good!
Saturday April 14, 2018
First Parish Brewster, Main Street, Brewster, MA
A carpool is being planned so if you would like to join us please RSVP as soon as possible to
Mary Abt home email: abtm@comcast.net

Sunday, April 15, for the annual UUMH
Pancake Breakfast!!!
Not only will there be fabulous pancakes,
there will be muffins, bagels, cereal, yogurt, fruit, etc. etc..
As always, volunteers are key to the success of the event: needed are cooks, prep
cooks, set up crew, clean up crew, and servers.
You can sign up to help on the sign up sheet on the bulletin board by April’s office.

Talent/Not Talent Show
UUMH Annual Talent/No Talent Show!!!
Saturday, May 12th

Save this date and start practicing!!!!!!

~ More details to be annnounced ~

[Editors Note: This announcement of Great Music a@ Five is proof
Spring is here and Summer is on the way!
WOW!]

We Marched

and We

Marched. . .

and we marched

Karen, Parkland, Florida

Boston

(UUMH North)

St. Pete
(UUMH
SOUTH)

Jane Bunker, Mason Morfit, Jon Arterton, Jennifer Shannon (front row)
Lynne Wood(former member), Anne Daigneault, Jane Lea, Michael Normandy (UUMH administrator in the late ‘80’s), James Mack

and we march on

Jane and Mason’s 15 year old
grand daughter Lucy ( who gave
her “Coming of Age” talk at
the UUMH last summer with the
Boise UU youth)
at the March in Washington, DC

Stargazer oil on canvas 36” x 36” Jane Bunker

I am growing lilies. A show of 12 lily
paintings which will all be auctioned
off in 2019 at the African American
Museum here in St. Petersburg with the
proceeds going to college scholarships
for inner city youth. I should really say
the lilies are growing me. Jane Bunker
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What is growing in the garden of my life? Glass mosaics are!!! My most recent “blossom”
is pictured here, and I am about to begin growing it’s mate. I used a combination of sea
glass, stained glass, art glass, faceted glass from Chartres, France and 2 glass beads from
Paris, made the medieval way! I listen to certain music when “tending my garden”, my
experiences at cathedrals in France certainly influenced what I do.... and I tend to recapture those magical moments when working with glass. There is some evidence that sound
and light are very much connected and processed by the same part of the brain, and in
my own experience, I believe it to be true. For me, working with glass is all about working with light, and I love the way a piece can be transformed with the changing light!
April
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Meetinghouse News

Kathleen Henry, Editor
Submissions are welcomed
and encouraged!
Please submit written work,
announcements,
and artwork,
by the 20th
of the month
to
meetinghousenews@gmail.com

